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Youth Community Greening - 10 Years!
of involvement of young people
in social housing gardens during
school holidays was observed. Ten
school gardens were developed by
the YCG program in its first year
Since then, the YCG program has
supported the development of
more than 326 gardens and 73,263
participants across NSW.
•	The Vincent Fairfax Foundation
was the first to support the initial
development of YCG. Since then
the Eden Foundation, Bloomberg
and Friends and Foundation have
all provided financial support to
the program.
•	A special grant from JT Reid and
Eucalypt Australia have given
opportunities for 22 schools
to develop native gardens and
develop their native tree cover.

Keith pictured helping mate John in 2010 at one of many Bidwill Community Garden
school holiday activity, both Bidwill Locals and regular visitors to the garden. Keith is now
at University studying to become a teacher and both are working part time to support
their future goals.

With government, corporate

and philanthropic support, the
Royal Botanic Garden Sydney,
Australian Botanic Garden Mount
Annan and Blue Mountains Botanic
Garden Mount Tomah have for 17
years contributed to the growth
of community gardens in NSW, a
global movement with significant
impact on public health, social
cohesion, environmental education
and food security.

For residents of all ages we facilitate
community-led gardens in social
housing estates across New South
Wales. This program shares our
horticultural expertise ‘beyond the
garden walls’, to empower vulnerable
communities while providing a broad
range of health, training, economic
and social benefits.
Youth Community Greening (YCG)
commenced as a program in 2008
on the 6 May after the benefits

•	YCG has been supporting the
development of Indigenous Youth
in Rieby Detention Centre for
over four years.
•	About 930 teachers have been
through training with YCG to
support the development of
community garden in their own
schools and communities.
•	YCG has created over 50
community gardens in regional
schools and youth centres since
its inception in places as far as
Brewarrina, Bourke and
Broken Hill.

Something about Snails
Did you know…
• When garden snails move about
they leave a silvery trail of mucus
which helps them to travel over
different surfaces more easily as
the mucus reduces friction.
• The garden snail likes to inhabit
dark, damp and well-hidden
areas, so go hunting for them
there!
• The garden snail is a
hermaphrodite and has both male
and female sexual organs. It can
produce both sperm and eggs,
although it does need another
snail to reproduce.

• The breeding season is through the
Spring and Summer months. Garden
snails lay 20-50 eggs per batch
which they bury in the ground.

secretes one or more layers of
mucus which hardens over the
entrance of the shell to form a
protective seal.

•T
 he eggs take approximately
3-4 weeks to hatch out. The
hatchlings have soft and
transparent shells.

• During the day, the garden snail
withdraws inside its shell and
although they can sometimes be
seen moving about in the day, the
garden snail is active mainly at
night. Get out your torches and
start hunting.

•T
 he garden snail hibernates in the
Winter and spends hot and dry
days in an inactive and dormant
state. When this happens, the
snail withdraws into its shell and

Snail Control
Start the snail eradication process

by taking note of snail hiding
places, like in old pots, near
compost bins and hibernating in
plants. These areas could also be
used as collection points and extra
pots left in strategic positions for
the purposes of collecting snails.
Blue tongue lizards eat snails so
encourage them into your garden
by providing rocks and shelters
such as pipes for them to sun
themselves and escape from harm.
Snails are attracted to similar foods
and appear to have a territory that
they prefer. We recommend trying
several methods or a combination
of control strategies.

dust, coffee grounds and crushed
egg shells. Try to change around
the type of barrier you use, as in
time these materials could alter
the composition of the soil. For
example, coffee grounds are great
as they can be sourced for easily
and snails don’t like acidic plant
materials. However, continued use
of coffee grounds can acidify your
soil if you over applied.
Sprays
Use coffee, wormwood or garlic
sprays. To make sprays, pour boiling
water over the wormwood leaves or
garlic cloves in a pan, leave to cool,
then strain. Fill a spray bottle and
apply the solution to the leaves of
young plants.

Barriers

Snail Traps

Snails do not like moving over
certain surfaces, so try protecting
individual plants and seedlings
by surrounding the plant with
barriers such as wood ash, saw

Snail traps can be made by filling
bowls with beer or a vegemite
solution, placing the rim just above
the soil surface in a sheltered
position for easy access.

Check for snails after rain

Gels
If you have problems with snails
and slugs eating young seedlings
in punnet, find an old table to keep
the trays on, smear the legs with a
cold and flu chest rub and the snails
are unlikely to travel up. You could
try a petroleum jelly as well.

Our Schools are visiting the Garden
Youth Community Greening

has been given the opportunity
to bring schools into the Royal
Botanic Garden Sydney to take
part in a Digital Plant Photography
excursion. Thanks to the generosity
of HSBC, six schools have had the
opportunity to visit the Garden and
participate in education programs.
With the help of HSBC funding the
resources, time and transportation
costs associated with these
education excursions are free of
charge for participating schools.

The Calyx Pollinator display provides wonderful opportunities for photographs

hints to help enhance their
photography skills. They learn
about the subject matter plus how
to use photography tech, tips on
composition and how to focus
camera lenses.
Students & staff from Liverpool West PS
enjoying the meadow.

The excursion starts off by taking
the students on a virtual journey
through the world of nature
photography, explaining common
techniques and providing useful

After discussing a variety of nature
photographs and techniques, the
students venture into The Calyx
and then out into the Garden to
trial their new-found skills. Some
amazing photos were taken and the
students chose their favourite to
take home. It was a genuine treat

to see these students so immersed
in the activity and to give the them
a chance to come in to the city and
visit the Garden.

Students from Bellambi PS getting some
hints and inspiration

Autumn Gardening Tips
Autumn is a great time for planting

easy-to-grow bulbs that will help to
brighten up your garden in spring. It’s
also perfect for sowing vegetables
and even planting your favourite
shrubs while the soil is still warm.
Fertilize trees and shrubs, lawns,
indoor plants and fruit trees such as
citrus. It’s your last chance before
the weather cools down. Place

indoor plants outside in the warm
autumn rains - in a shady spot,
if possible.
Vegetables and herbs to grow now!
If you live in Sydney we are
experiencing unseasonal warmth
with 9 days above 25’c. The month
of May is a fabulous time to plant
or sow the vegetable and herbs like
artichokes, beetroot, broad beans,

broccoli, brussel sprouts, cabbages,
cauliflowers, carrots, celery,
coriander, endives, garlic, leeks,
lettuce, onions, parsnip, peas,
potatoes, radish, rocket, silverbeet,
English spinach and turnips.

10 Years, 10 reasons why I love my job!
Elizabeth Docking – Community Greening Officer
I started with Community Greening

10 years ago as a temporary
employee, initially 3 days a week.
Two days per week with Youth
Community Greening was soon
added. More recently I’ve worked
predominantly in Western Sydney,
the Illawarra and the Central West
focussing on Community Greening
for much of this time.

Top 10 reasons why I love
my job
1. N
 umber one is the community
garden volunteers I work
with. When I visit you are so
enthusiastic with a drive to learn,
engage and grow more in your
gardens. Many of you have
created an oasis and special
place in your community. I also
value the friendships we have
created.
2. I am thrilled hearing about and
seeing what you have created.
I love when you say things like
“Remember that salvia you
propagated with us last year.
It’s flowering now! We have
produced so many zucchinis we
are giving them away.”
3. I’m so proud of how far our
volunteers have come, not
just as gardeners but as
people. I’m delighted by

the many achievements,
including countless awards,
acknowledgements and
certificates and how you reach
out to others in the community.
4. Gardeners show how much they
appreciate what Community
Greening can offer and we are all
so appreciative of our fabulous
sponsors. It feels good to be
valued.
5. I’ve had 3 coordinators in the
10 years and all have been
supportive of my work and my
latest idea. Not everyone has the
privilege of saying that!
6. Speaking at the Botanic Gardens
of Australia and New Zealand
conference about my work with
Community Greening, beside
a special garden volunteer and
community development worker
will remain a highlight.
7. School holiday programs have
been a feature from the outset,
though meeting you as an 8-yearold and seeing you now on your
P plates makes me wonder where
the years have gone.
8. At Community Greening we are
so lucky to work with community
support organisations. We really
could not do the work we do
without your backing. I thank you
and appreciate you so much.

9. No two days in a week are likely
to be the same: working with
Shirley interpreting a workshop
to a Chinese community one day,
driving to Orange to work with an
aged care facility the next, finishing
up with preparing for the next
school holiday program. Variety
helps me retain my enthusiasm.
10. How lucky am I to work
with what I am passionate
about – plants, people and
communities. Together we have
done some wonderful things,
had fun times and have plenty
to be proud of.
Thank you for the part you have
played in making my 10 years
with Community Greening such a
pleasure and the best job ever!
Elizabeth

Royal Botanic Garden Sydney and Community Greening are on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Follow us.
www.facebook.com/RoyalBotanicGarden/

@RBGSydney

Tag your photos #communitygreening

Supporters

Partnership

Community Greening is a partnership program of the Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain
Trust and Housing New South Wales. Youth Community Greening is made possible with
generous financial assistance from the Eden Foundation.
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